Date: 31st October 2018
Enhance Group Limited has announced that is has sold its treasury services through a management
buyout.
The sale will allow Enhance to focus on growth in their Investment Reporting and Investment
Consultancy Services. The capital will allow the group to continue to strengthen its reputation for
delivering innovative services using state-of-the-art FinTech and will also allow reinvestment in its
people.
The new company, Bespoke Treasury Solutions, will provide a variety of cash management and foreign
exchange services via multiple liquidity providers.
Kevin Moore, CEO of Bespoke Treasury Services, ‘Having spent 8 years building up the treasury
function at Enhance, the timing was right to branch out independently and establish a truly impartial,
multi-liquidity and specialist treasury proposition in Jersey. We will be providing a variety of FX and
cash management services across multiple currencies globally and look forward to discussing our
expanded product suite with our clients in due course’.
Tom Wiseman, CEO of Enhance Group said ‘we are delighted that Kevin has successfully completed
this MBO and look forward to maintaining a strong working relationship with Bespoke Treasury
Services in the future. With Enhance’s strategic focus shifting towards reporting and advice services,
offering Kevin this opportunity was the right thing to do for all concerned and crucially our clients’.
The sale is a major step forward in Enhance Group’s overall growth strategy, refocussing the business
on the provision of independent oversight and advice services designed to meet the investment needs
of the global fiduciary community.
About us
Enhance is an independent global company that provides investment reporting and consultancy
services to trust companies, charities & family offices globally.
Enhance’s investment reporting services (EIR) is the largest provider of independent investment
monitoring services to fiduciaries in the Crown Dependencies. It reports on approximately £25bn
across c4500 structures for multi-national and boutique Trust Companies.
Enhance’s investment advice services are twofold: Managed Portfolio Services (MPS) which combines
best of breed third party investment management, platform technology and oversight via one cost
effective solution. Investment Consultancy (EIC) is a service that offers sophisticated and tailored
investment advice to a select number of UHNW families, their trusted advisers and charities.
The Enhance Group is appropriately regulated by the Jersey Financial Services Commission and
Financial Conduct Authority to provide investment advice.
For more information, please contact twiseman@enhance.je
http://www.enhance.je

